
At 6.35pm on Sunday 4th October, an El Al cargo Jumbo jet crashed
through a housing block on the estate where we were living, just
1km or 10 seconds flying time from our apartment.

This occurred twenty five years ago, in 1992, when we were living
and working for the Youth With A Mission organisation in Amster-
dam. Many people died in this horrendous tragedy, while others lost
their homes and possessions. Until
that moment we were really not sure
why we had moved into that part of
Amsterdam. For the next two years we
worked with the crisis centre, coming
alongside some of the survivors to
bring whatever comfort, care and help
we could.

While modern-day Bulgaria has not
suffered a ‘plane disaster’, some of
the lessons we learnt in Amsterdam
still prove useful. Our new, extended,
ministry trips of two or three months
at a time are proving to be both
productive for our partners and help-
ful by enabling us to live life at a pace
more suited to our age! The extra time
gives us the opportunity to build deeper relationships with our
brothers and sisters there.

It is very hard to comprehend exactly what fifty years of communism
has done to Bulgaria or, for that matter, the five hundred years of
domination under the Turkish Ottoman Empire from the 15th to

As reported previously, discussions are currently at an advanced
stage over exciting plans to establish a new combined ministry
centre in Sliven, incorporating all of the work of Sliven Baptist
Church and the Blue House under one roof. This will herald a new
era for everyone involved. We are expecting to see some major
developments in 2018.

It’s fair to say that this was not something we were altogether
expecting or saw coming. This last year has been a good reminder
that “His ways are not (always) our ways”, so it is vital that we
remain open to hearing God and then prepared to step out in faith.

In faith, we move forward with our brothers and sisters in Bulgaria,
looking to God for amazing things. As life ‘comes in seasons’, we
believe this is the season to bring Sliven Baptist Church out of its
old basement home and into a place of light! Please do continue to
pray, especially for protection for all involved. For certain, the devil,
our old enemy, will not like what is happening.
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19th centuries. Often there is such a sense of despondency, a real
feeling of despair at being unable to come back fully from those
times.  When we and other teams arrive in Bulgaria, we bring an
injection of life and hope, albeit in modest ways. We don’t claim to
be the source of this hope, simply willing messengers. We are able
to stand side by side with our friends, a bit like Aaron and Hur did
with Moses in the Old Testament.

The nation of Bulgaria has stolen the
hearts of many of us and our love for
the people continues to grow.
Personally, we have often thought
about whether we should live there

full time. In so many ways it feels like home. We do ask God
regularly and, despite the fact that we would miss our family in the
UK greatly, we would be willing to make this step.

However, we sense more strongly than ever
that we should continue
our  migratory lifestyle
(which is quite a chal-
lenge) in order to
keep returning to
Bulgaria fresh and
ready each time to
be used by God to
bring encourage-
ment, love and sup-
port.

Thank you so much,
each one, for support-
ing us at Krasif Aid in
our mission to reach
people with God’s
love - in word, sign
and deed.

Many blessings,

Andy Dickson (team) Boyko (Blue House), Tim Jenkins (team) Boyko’s mum



We love facilitating teams in Bulgaria. In October we hosted an
all-age team made up of Krasif Board members and their families.
The youngest was four and the eldest sixty nine. Quite simply, the
unity with which this team operated was inspirational. We always
believe that teams have a dual purpose ... to bless Bulgaria but also
for members to be blessed themselves.

Teams often go home close to exhaustion. However, it’s a tiredness
that people don’t seem to worry about, because they have been able
to make such a difference to people’s lives. This team focused
on biblical stories, music, craft, fun and simply caring in some
of the smaller protected homes for children and vulnerable
young adults. We also had some precious moments in the
centres where we had opportunity to worship the Lord ... He
being the principal reason we are involved there.

Chris says, “Everyone played a significant role in the team.
In particular, the five young people have impacted me greatly.
Aged between four and fourteen, their contribution was out-
standing. Indeed, I could see, in my mind’s eye, the children
who feature in the Chronicles of Narnia - the only difference
being that there were only four in the story. Who knows, we
may be training up new missionaries?” Here’s what these
young team members and their parents had to say about their
visit to the Sliven area.

Sam (8) “Together, everyone is one loving, caring family and I like it
like that - more fun, more happiness!”

Nathan (14) “This was my third time in Bulgaria. It was really nice
to revisit some of the homes and schools and see some of the
people we had met before. This trip was amazing as we had a lot
more young people on the team and we all got along really well.
I felt that all the young people really made a difference in people’s
lives and showed God’s love to the Bulgarian people.”

Rachel & Colin (Mom & Dad) “From our point of view it was great
to see our children blossoming as they helped people. This time
Sam was far more independent and just got on with things, such
as the drama, singing and craft. He was very careful to find out who
wasn’t there at each of the homes at the time of our visit and made
a craft item for them to have when they were back. Nathan
definitely has a way with people.

At Nova Zagora, he really drew out a young man who was standing
back, making crafts with him and making friends at the same time.
He went from being very withdrawn to laughing loudly as Nathan
made him finger puppets, glasses and a helmet all out of pipe
cleaners. Similarly at the special school, he built a close bond with
a group of teenagers, even letting the girls paint his nails! On the
last day, he made friends with a lad in a wheelchair, pushing him
round, playing games and showing him the guitar, which he loved.

Why not join a team? Austin (7) “It felt amazing, not only because I got to go on a plane
for the first time, but I also got to do some charity work like I have
seen others doing. I felt like I had been a friend to all the Bulgarian
children that I met. I would love to go again to help more people.”

Miles (4) “I love Bulgaria. I loved meeting the Bulgarian children.
I felt really good in Bulgaria. I would like to go back again to meet
more Bulgarian people and make more friends.”

Emma (Mom) “Bulgaria is a place that has been close to my heart
since my first visit in 2001.   I have been on mission teams to some

other countries  but nowhere else ‘grabbed’ me like Bulgaria.
This trip was particularly special, finally to be able to share this with
my boys and see them catch the vision too.”

Gavin (Dad) “I was amazed at how easily Austin and Miles took the
whole trip in their stride. As the days went on I saw them grow in
confidence and compassion. This in turn challenged me to do the
same and let go of my ‘grown-up’ inhibitions.”

Phoebe (14) “Working with the team in Bulgaria helped me to
understand the true value of love. Krasif Aid supports so many
people in Bulgaria with their projects. I only want to see and help
them grow. It’s safe to say my week in Bulgaria will be one I will
never forget.”

Social Integration Day Centre

We asked Genka, the Director of the Blue House, to tell us about
some of the regular activities that have been happening, much of
which is likely to continue into the new season.

“I think the Blue house has a significant role and an influence in our
town. I think you will be pleased and glad to know that your support
reaches many people in Sliven and the area. Thank you most
warmly. May God bless you!”

                     The aims of the
Centre include social isolation removal, helping to overcome the
fear of society, discussing rights and responsibilities, establishment
of social skills and integration, and self-dependence achievement.

There are eighteen young people who have joined the Centre but
the daily visitors are limited to number ten to twelve because of the
staff reduction last April. I asked some of the parents to help as
volunteers and I hired former helper Maria for a period of one year.
Her salary is paid by the Local Authority Labour Support Programme.

Blue House News

Miles, Nathan, Phoebe, Austin and SamMiles, Nathan, Phoebe, Austin and Sam



Lots of us love a game of Jenga, (seen left). Many of the young
people in the new family-style centres in Bulgaria are no exception.
Since the old orphanages closed, we have continued our relation-
ship with these dear friends. Just like Jenga, however, the future for
many people, young and old, still remains a delicate balancing act.

We have produced a new nine minute video titled ‘Stand Firm’,
which is now available. In it we look at some of the ways in which
we are helping people in Bulgaria to stand firm, despite the many
challenges they face.

You can access this video on the internet with a link available from
us or, if you prefer, we can send it to you on a DVD. Either way, do
please contact us so that we can make it available to you.

‘Stand Firm’ Video

We are delighted to bring you news from our friends and partners
Pastor Iuri Valkov & wife Plamy, who writes:-

“In November, we as parents experienced two of the greatest joys as
Christians. The birth of our daughter and the spiritual birth of son
Victor, who openly declared before the church his will to accept
Christ as his own Saviour. On 1st November God blessed us with
the birth of our third child – Yulia. This day is a special celebration
in Bulgaria – the Day of the Bulgarian Enlighteners (we pray that
God will use her life to enlighten those around her for His glory).
She is a wonderful gift, smiling and quiet baby.

We would like to thank you all for your prayer support during the
pregnancy, the birth and the life with her now. God has been good
to us in all these stages. Yulia was born at 17:35 on Wednesday,
the very time of the opening prayer of our church prayer meetings.
She was born 3.650 kg and 51 cm. We are all very happy with her
arrival, especially Victor and Eva who are very caring and helping
with their little sister. However, do keep us in your prayers.

Double Celebration

I was able to attract other volunteers too from Sliven Youth Centre,
also a leader of the History Museum to teach about the history of
Sliven and a professional musician. So the weekly programme
includes joint meetings with the Youth Centre; language and other

skill training; music therapy introducing different music styles,
instruments or sometimes a disco-party; walks in the town or visiting
different events, exhibitions, concerts etc; weekly visits to the fitness
club at the culinary school which is based very close to the Blue
house. There have also been several special trips during the year to
historical Bulgarian towns of Tryavna, Dryanovo and Elena, also to
Alexandroupolis in Greece and Odrin in Turkey.

Three of the youths regularly visit our church and two more have
joined lately. Also one of the youths visits the Pentecostal church,
one the Assembly Church and another the Orthodox church.

The youths and their parents are very pleased by the Day Centre.
Some of them share that without the Centre their children do not
have any other choice but only to stay home alone and to watch TV
while they (the parents) are at work -- total social isolation!
Mariyan, a long-term client, shared, “What a way for God to meet
you. To be able to learn so many things and to see so many places
which I would never be able to visit without you. I don’t know what
I would do without you!”

                   This is where
Denka and Radost, our physiotherapists, work. In addition to their
work in the office, with Kinetic Therapy and Medical Massages, they
also visit patients at their homes when they are not able to come to
the Blue House. We also connect patients who need permanent care
with social/medical assistants. Both Denka and Radost are very

Physical Rehabilitation Service

good professionals and are well liked and appreciated.

Not long ago, some patients asked me for permission to express
their gratitude in the local papers. Such an attitude is an encourage-
ment for us to continue the work, because it is an indicator of how
valuable is our service for those in such kind of need.
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For involvement by church partners and
individuals in the UK; Engagement with the mission and
vision of Krasif Aid.

For new generations and transitions; Some can preach
or teach... all can witness; Changing atmosphere by bringing
God’s presence & winning hearts.

Giving hope, value and purpose to
individuals - to the least valued; Providing some income, both
in BG and UK.

How is God leading? Do we discern it?
Possibility of new centre joint between Baptist Church & Blue
House Care Centre; Succession and leadership for the future.

For relationships within families, in each church and
between churches; Pastor Iuri & Plamy – new baby, national
launch of Freedom in Christ course; Alex - a new worker; Genka,
Director of Blue House & husband Ivan; Pastor Stojan & Zhana,
Sliven Congregational Church; John & Afizé, leading Turkish
speaking church in Razgrad; Pastor Encho & Roma churches:
Pastor Alex & Kremena, Varna 1st Baptist Church.

Thankfulness for the Lord’s provision; For vision &
focus; for the Board of Krasif; Future funding as needs and
opportunities arise.

On their travels - ministry in Norway, Denmark,
Slovakia, Romania, Bulgaria and Moldova? Guidance & vision;
strength and health; funding & personal support.

Krasif     Creations
The Blue House is also where many wonderful art and craft items
are produced. Sales in the UK have gone very well this Autumn.
A big focus has been on Christmas decorations in ceramic and felt.
Thanks to an extra gift recently from the UK towards the therapeu-
tic aspect of the work, we were able to form a contract with the six
ladies from the protected home who work there two days a week.

They make the most amazing felt balls and are paid for each one
produced. Rumiana, a lady with MS, turns them into decorations
by sewing and needle-felting. Ivan, Genka’s husband, produces
beautiful ceramic decora-
tions (seen here),
while Magdelena, a
retired local artist,
spends many hours
hand-painting them all. In
both cases, we are not talking
about a few, but many hundreds!

We must also mention our ongoing embroidered bunting project,
where thousands of individual alphabet letters have been
produced over the past year or so. This has proved to be especially
popular with our supporters, each banner being unique with the
customer’s own worded personal greeting.

The well known story of the little boy saving a few of the many
starfish stranded on a beach has always inspired our work as a
charity. This beautiful bronzed resin Starfish tealight holder
(pictured) is made for us by a small company in Sliven which has
also produced many items for internationally renowned companies
including Ralph Lauren, Mercedes and Rolls Royce.

Nigel, the company owner, is British and
has become a good friend of ours. He started
the business more than twenty
years ago in the tough aftermath
of the communist era. He has
provided employment for many local Bulgarian
workers since, especially from the poor Romany
community. All proceeds from the sale of this
item are shared equally between the Company
and Krasif Aid.

Starfish Special £10 ea.

Do check out our website for more information. As we have said
many times in the past, it is of so much more benefit to give people
the opportunity to earn £5 than it is to give them £5 in money.
It provides the makers with both respect and dignity.

www.krasifaid.org.uk/krasif-creations


